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FII'¡ANCIIIG OF SHAREBROKERS

I.AURIE COX

Potter Partners
Stockbrokers, lhlbourne

Mr Chairman, ladies and gentlemen. Thank you for having me at
this conference. The two previous speakers have made it all
sound very difficult. Let me assure that the financing of
stockbrokers is very simpìe. As much as possibìe, as soon as
possible, and above all, as flexible as possible!

You have in your folders I hope a publication that was released
by the Australian stock Exchange this week. It is our first
attempt at an officÍal publication by the ASX. I hope you find
it of interest and I certainly hope that some of you mióht find'it appropriate to subscribe.

De-regulation over the course of the 80s has had very substantial
effects on the financial operations of Australian ltockbrokers,
The Aust,ralian market is no longer an enclave to itself. The
environment, is increasingly characterised by much greater
international competition. No longer does a Brisbane broker
compete only against another Brisbane broker. Rather, he
competes with all Australian and many international brokers, for
business transacted bot,h in the Australian market and in other
major world stock markets. The elimination of foreign exchange
controls has meant that the two-way capitaì fléws betweàn
Australia and overseas are now much larger in value and can occur
at. the speed of a telephone call or in the time it takes to press
a button on a computer terminal.

If Austraìian brokers are to compete on an equal footing with
brokers in other major worjd centres, they must have the Financeto invest in the latest, technological and communications
equipment to serv'ice clients effic'iently and on a gìobal basis.

A significant, and permanent capital base is therefore essential
1.o" bot,h growth and survival. I propose to briefry outline how
these financial needs have been crystailised and groivn, and how
sat,isfactorily meeting these financial needs have been of benefit
not only to the investing public, but also to the economy and the
corrnunity lt largg. This is the first time you have got anything
free from Freehills.
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From the lst of April 1984, stockbrokers urere abìe to incorporate
for the first time. Since that date over 7A percent of
Australiars brokers have seized the opport,unity to do Sor to
overcome the probìems inherent in operating 'in a partnership
structure, 0f the 80 incorporated stockbrokers curently
operating in Australia approximateìy ha'lf have overseas partners,
0f these overseas shareholders, about one quarter have links with
overseas stockbrokers, another quarter have links wit,h overseas
banks, and another quarter have links with overseas merchant
banks.

In a number of cases the overseas interests have now acquired 100
percent of the equity of the local stockbrokers. Nevertheless,
the majority of brokers are still at least half owned by
Austraiian shareholders. There are five Australian banks and
about eleven merchant banks which have interests in stockbrokers,
In Perth, Hobart, Adelaide and Brisbane, (we colloquially refer
to them as the PHABs), ten incorporated brokers have links with
either Melbourne or Sydney stockbrokers.

Over the last ten years the capital of brokers has risen from a
level of $20,000,000 to a current figure of about $730,000,000
including subordinated debt. The increase in the year to
December i987 alone was over 100 percent,. There are both direct
and indirect benefits of this increased cap'ital base. The direct
benefits relate to increased ab'ility to overcome the significant
prob'lems arising from volatile markets. The indirect benefits
arise through enhanced investor protection and more ready
availab'ility of funds for industry deveìopment.

I would like to deal briefìy with the effect, of the 0ctober
collapse on brokers' financial situations, It was in fact
0ctober the 19th, 0ctober the 20th, not 0ctober the 13t,h Phillip
- and I can assure you that that is right, it is Índeìibly
imprinted on my mind. It was on that day that a new disease
entered the broking industry. I¡Ie had over a number boom years a
new breed of person in the industry, the young, upwardly mobi'le,
highly paìd, senior executive, aged probabìy 25. 0n that day he
very quickly contracted a new disease. It is known as "raids",
simpìy "recent'ly acquired income deficiency syndrome".

The 0ctober crash saw 25 percent or about 80 billion dolTars
wiped off the capitalisation of listed companies on that day. It
extended to about 100 billion by the end of April t,his year,
This substantial reduction jn the va'luation of listed companies
had significant repercussions on the ability of brokers to compìy
with the ìiquid capit,al requirements provided for in ASX Rule
1.1, which has already been outlined by John Story.

The direct benefits of this strong capital base has been
emphasised in recent months. Brokers have shoyn a great ability
to withstand the large and sudden rnovement in the market.

Moreover, liquidity was made available by the banking system to a
degree not seen before - no doubt because banks now have much
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greater conf idence 'in
community.

the financial strength of the broking

It is a most favourable reflection on the health and
sophistication of the industry that the Australian Stock Exchange
was able to report, at the end of the week of the October collapse
that the Australian industry had come through without any majorproblems. That this outcome was achieved is alsó móst
important'ly att,ri butable to the very stri ngent f inancia'l
accounting and monitoring processes in p'lace. Brokers must
continuaì1y be aware of their exposures and regular reporting of
various aspects of their financia'l situation is required by the
ASX.

Six months after the event I can say that the ASX Board sees no
reason to change, roughen up or restrict, any of the existing
surveillance measures. The 0ctober collapse proved to us that
properly administered, they work we'll and they give the industry
and the investment community the protection that is required.

Financially powerfuì outside shareholders have also prov'ided
substantial second line strength t,hrough the speedy injeciion of
additional capita] or subordinated debt. In thê weák of the
crash $53,000,000 was inject,ed by way of subordinated debt into
two ASX member corporations and there has been a total of
$129,000,000 of subordinated debt added to the capital base of
Melbourne and Sydney brokers since the 19th of 0ctober.

Ali ìnjections of subordinated debt have been made to
incorporated brokers, reflecting the fact that stockbroking
corporat'ions are usually much larger in size, do a greater volume
of business than partnerships, and can achieve a faiter injection
of funds when the need arises.

At the end of December 1987, the value of approved subordinated
debt wqs equivalent- to 77 percent of total proprietors' funds,
compared with 21 percent in June 1986.

During 1987 the amount of subordinated debt rose by neariy s00
percent' compared with an increase in total proprietorst funds of
gnly 30 percent. _ -The injection of funds into brokers by
financiully. powerfu'l shareholders is a less costly and speedier
method of obtaining funds than is reliance on family, friends andbank overdraft faci I ities on which partnãrships have
traditionally rel ied.

Apart from the advantages which access to subordinated debtprovides to brokers when the market is under pressure, an
e_xpanded_ capital _base will, general'ly speaking, help meet thefinancial needs of brokers in a growing market.- speciîically, itprovided the infrastructure to help cope with the enoimous
increase in business done over recent years.

The value of equity turnover increased by over 1000 percent
between 1981/82 and 1986/87. To make the-point a 'littlä more
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graphically, there were a number of days in 1987, single days,
when the turnover on the ASX was in excess of the turnover for
the total year of 1974. Despite the October crash, current
equity turnover is running at an annualised 45 billion dollars.
This is lower than 1986/87 but stitl at a rate 40 percent higher
than the previous financial year.

Similarly, the market cap'italisation of companìes listed on the
Exchange rose by 66 percent during 1986/87 and was nearly 500
percent higher than in 1981/82.

Such increases in activity levels on the ASX have put significant
pressure on Aust,ralian stockbrokers to satisfy client demands
while at the same time mainta'ining their liquid capital
requirements, ï bel'ieve there is no doubt that had Aust,raìian
stockbrokers not adopted corporate structures and taken in
outside shareholders, many would not have been able to ,PA
efficientìy cope with t,he great 'increase in business which has
occurred.

ldithout financiaììy strong brokers the tendency for foreigners to
invest in Austral ian securities, but to do their business
offshore, and the tendency for Australian investors to increase
the value of their investments in overseas corporate equities,
may have increased even more sharply than that which already has
occu rred.

ï think it woujd now be useful if we look briefly at the indirect
effects of thjs increased capital base on Austral ian
stockbrokers.

First, it has through linkages bolstered investor protection
provided by the National Guarantee Fund. The linkages work this
way:

(1) The expanded capitaì base has facilitated the accommodation
of the substantially increased activity levels in the
market.

(2) This has in turn increased revenues and
Austral ian stockbrokers.

profitabiIity of

(3) It has boosted the tevels of trust accounts held by brokers.

(4) The higher amounts in these t,rust accounts directly lead to
a larger value of the National Guarantee Fund as brokers are
required by sub-s.97(3) of the Securities Industry Code, to
ìodge wit,h the ASX an amount equ'ivalent to one-thjrd of the
minimum quarterly balance of their trust accounts.

The interest on these deposits is payable to the National
Guarantee Fund. As exchange activity rises, so too do balancesin trust accounts and so the amount of the National Guarantee
Fund. The six months to December 1987 saw the Fund grow by 11.3
million dollars and today it has a total corpus of $68,000,000,
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The protection provided by the National Guarantee Fund consists
essentialTy of two parts - (1) a guarantee of contract completion
and (2) protection against insolvency by Australian stockbroking
organisations, Previously claims could only be made against t,he
former Fidel ity Funds by those persons who suffered pecuniary
loss on account of defalcation or fraud on the part of Australian
stockbrokers. ïhe protection provided by the National Guarantee
Fund is more targeted to address the central concerns of
investors on the market than did the prevìous Fidelity Funds.

As far as investors as concerned, the bottom line is that
contracts which are made with their brokers for sales or
purchases of securities, will be completed. This is the
guarantee the Fund ensures.

If I could mention as a side issue, there is no longer a.need for
Vou, as lawyers, to advise your broking clients, ùo bank cheque
each other for settlement. This started immediately after the
crash when there were some doubts about a couple of technical
aspects of the regulations of the National Guarantee Fund, and it
'ras probably the greatest threat that the market had to market
confidence during that period. Fortunately, ye were able very
quickly to make the regulatory changes to satisfy some technical
views that were expressed by one or tvo lawyers and bank chequing
has stopped.

I thjnk we should, from that point, move on to .industry
deveìopment. Second, the expanded cap.itaì base has again,
through linkage effect,s, led to efficiency enhancements foi theASX. An important feature of the operatìon of the National
Guarantee Fund is that the National Securities Exchange Guarantee
corporation may determine that a specified amount of lhe National
Guarantee Fund be paid out of the Fund to the ASX for deposit in
the securities Industry Deveìopment Account. The ASX may then,
subject to Ministerial or council approval, (I guess lt¡at is
short'ly going to become ASC approval) make payments out of this
deveïopment account for purposes relating to industry
deve'lopment. To date about 910,000,000 has beeá paid out of the
development fund fg" approved industry development purposes
including the initial work on the development of automated screen
trading and the proposed streamlined clearing house system.

Thirdly'_ the expanded capital base has allowed brokers to give
more effic'ient services to clients, particularly larger overieasclients. F'igures show that, the percentage of total rãvenue whichis derived from agency transactions, in other words brokerage,
now constitutes about two-thirds of total brokerage reveñue
compa¡gd wit,h a figgry,of about 80 percent in the lat{er part of
the 1970s and early 1980s.

hlhfle the reduction in revenue derived from agency business canpartìy be_attributed to the deregulation of brókerãge rates on 1April 1984, the particularly sharp decline which has occurred
since dereguìation, could be ascribed to the increasing role of
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stockbrokers in principaì transactions and in business other than
traditional agency transactions. Revenue from brokers t,rading on
their orrrn behalf as a percentage of totaì stockbroking revenue
has more than doubled, compared wit,h the late 1970s and early
1 980s.

If the Australian industry is to compete more effectively on an
international basis, the need to take prìncipal positions will
become even more important, particularÏy where foreign clients
are concerned. Time and distance d'ifferences are such that these
cljents will only do business in Australia if t,hey can be assured
that their transactions can be executed speedily and efficiently.
As the Australian market tends to be less liquid than major
overseas markets, pressure is corespondingly increased on
Australian brokers to satisfy the demands of foreign clients by
taking principal positions in order to facilit,ate transactions,
hlhy do this? If we do not do it, the business will be done in
London and New York whilst we are asleep.

The Australian market is less liquid than major overseas markets
of New York and Tokyo. Over the year to the end of December 1987
t,he Iiquidity of the Australian market was 53.3 percent, slightly
in excess of that for London - 53,2 percent, but about a third
less than Tokyots 75.5 percent, and even less than New Yorkrs
84.5 percent. However, u/e are catching up. The liquidity of the
Australian market has increased much faster than any overseas
market over the course of the 1980s, It quadrupled over this
period whi'lst London trebled, Tokyo doubled and New York
increased by two and a half times.

Fourth, lenders in generaì are much rnore inclined to provide
funds to those organisations which are substantial in terms of
absolute capital base. As member corporations have substantialìy
1 arger capital bases than partnerships, the attractions to
lenders in providing funds is obvious. Fifth, the larger capital
base of brokers has facilit,ated the huge rise in underwritings
which has occurred over the past few years. Revenue derived from
brokerst underwriting fees has almost trebled from the late 1970s
and early 1980s. During this time risks associated wit,h
underwritings are substantial and corporations would not entrust
these transactions to brokers unless they were satisfied with
their financial abiìity to deliver. Indeed figures show that the
capital raisings underwrjtten by Australian stockbroking
organisations rose to a figure of 11.8 billion dollars in
1986/87, compared with a mere $155,000,000 ten years earlier,

Brokers are also using newer financial inst,ruments to more
effectively run their organisations. Cash management trusts, for
example, reduce the need for brokers to directly fund c'lient
transactions by providing sweep facilit,ies between broking and
cash trust accounts. Both cl ient and broker are better off. The
broker gets paid on delivery of documents and the client earns
interest on his funds until that t,ime.
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The use
val uabl e
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brokers of the commercial bill market provides a
ternative to more expensive overdrafts from banks.

There are, of course, risks associated with the commercial bills
markets in terms of volatility of interest, rates, which in turn
relate to t,he ebb and flow of capital transactions in and out of
Australia and movement,s in fundamental economic indicators in
Australia and overseas.

The movement towards deregulation of finance and securities
markets around the world has had the effect of giving greater
scope for competitive forces to operate. The demarcation lines
between various financial instruments or ìnvestment products has
become obscured. Real estate groups have obtained dealers
licences which permit them to deal and advise in securities.
Stockbrokers have taken interests in investment advisors and
established themselves in secondary mortgage markets, which in
turn have converted investment products of the real estate
industry into t,radeable securities. The trend towards
securitisation of what hitherto were considered to be unique
forms of investment - for example, property, debt instruments,
franchises, agricultural ventures - mean that the finance and
securities markets are being very closely integrated. A number
of financial ìnstitutions which have interests in Australian
brokers, already have interests in one or more overseas brokers.
These overseas brokers can complete a world-wide linkup of the
major securities markets.

As participants in the finance and securities markets move
towards closer ìntegration in consonance with the integration of
the markets themselves, it js clear that capital movements will
'increasingly take on an international characteristic.

In conclusion I would like to say that deregulation has led to a
more integrated Australian capital market and a much broader role
for Austral ian brokers. This broadened role has created
challenges and opportunities, particularly in relation to
overseas markets. To be ab'le to meet international competition
head on it has been 'imperative that the capitaì bases of
Austral ian stockbrokers, and their access to finance, be
correspondjngly increased to meet the new opportunities in the
increasingly dereguìated marketplace. Since 1984 the opportunity
for Australian brokers to diversify into the broader finance and
securities industry has been grasped, ìargely through increased
injection of funds, which has occurred as a result of
i ncorporation.

The capital base of Austral ian stockbrokers has increased
exponential]y and the benefits of thìs enhanced capital base are
many-fold. They are not merely limited to the ability of brokers
to meet capital liquidity requirements.

The advances which have been achieved by Australian brokers in
this- regard can be seen as both being dictated by, and
complementary to, the dereguTatory changes which have beãn made
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jn the Australian economy since 1983. Clearly the deregulatory
changes have done much to raise the 'liquid'ity or efficiency of
the Australian market. As is evident, the liquidity of our
market has shown a stunnÍng rise over recent years and is about,
equal to the much larger London market.

The efficiency enhancing initiatives of the ASX, combined with
the enlarged capit,al base of Australian brokers, means that the
Australian securities industry is now in a very sound basis for
the future.


